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I Voices

Can't we all just get along? Apparently, not in New York...
Life in New York is fast paced and intense But v,e as Colu rfc a Oni

versify students have the privilege of w messing a tniqup 'orn o' *t s
intensity opinionated fanaticism Be it a religious po jca crscracajse

in this neighborhood strong beliefs just aon t cut it Appaem y a u^e suo

porter is always just as vocal as he or st e is infcrmed and c*en even

more fte former Ihan the latte Activism is never enough—nowadays the
purpose seems to be to push people to the breaking pom'

Take the most recent student confrontation for example the Co ege

Republicans deeded to commemorate Columbus birtiday #tJi a barbe-
cue which offended the International Socialist Organization (ISO) The

ISO heckled and harassed the partygoors until Campus Secunty stepped
in and broke up the party End of story Except for the current upicar o jer

free speech and students nghts

The Columbus Day confrontation s a pnme example of the fanatic sm

lhat pervades this campus Neither group felt that simple DG tî al exp es>

swn was adequate so both resorted to taim&ng and harass/pen? P>e Col

(ege Republicans have every ngh' to celebrate Columbus Day i( they

desire but to do so in full view of people mourning what they conside to

be the anniversary of genocide in the Amencas in blatantly obnoxous

Likewise Jfte ISO js emitted !o find Columbus Da/ off^sjv but to protest

those wrn disagree with the r op n en is od r "js part ^u a y wr^n re

bsoe s a to day w th virtual y no effeU or odayssnrey \\heni3dadf

'ere ^e of pe sona op i on become groLnfls fo a pd Uai pro esP When

d d po' tica movements decide it is more e^ect ve to offend thcj o n'crm'*
TH.SJ trend r tialy appears only ridiculous out m reality it profoundly

afectJ th 5 campus Groups like the ISO and the College Republicans are

no able exceptions to the general apathy that characterizes th s studenf

body Although students may have strong beliefs aside from the most

voca groups they do not express them because !hey fear beirg assoc

aied with the zealots of a particular movement As many women have

bpen afraid to call themselves feminists because of the political implica
tons they believe lie behind (he term students here are afrad to call

themse ves anything The students here may be secure in the r identifies

and polit cal beliefs but many are keeping it quiet

New York may be a place where you make it big or you don t make tt

a i &jt the res! of the worfd does not operate by these standards The pur

pose of po teal activism is to inform educate and initiate change but not

10 injure or offend Perhaps fanaticism does have rts place and perhaps

thai place is none other than our beloved New VonV City Outside of the
TVS boroughs however it doesn t go over very we'i

letter to the ( EDITOR )
To the Editor

On Thursday October 9th, 1 was nding n the elevator i Ba na d Ha

when 1 experienced what I perceived to be a v o at on of my ngh s as a

student at Barnard
In the etevatOf were two maintenance workers who I ad removed a

student flyer from a bulletin boatd and were ma* ng comments about Is
content They jolted and chided about all of ihe testxans at Bam^d ancf

how they would like lo see that The flyer to wh ch they were referring

promoted the nationwide annual even of Coming Out Day
This behavior cannot be tolerated anywhere especaily ^ t-e

Barnard campus These four blocks shojlo be a safe Mer for / on°i

a d he dec s ons Lhat they make

The imp! cation of the comments that these men made goes beyond

honophoba ft a! ows for the ofajectjfication of women The insens trvrty
of ihe rren in fre elevator must be dealt with For the benef' of the col

ege and its surviva as a un que protective environment Barnard rrust

conjnue to hold all of its employees to the highest standard

Wren we step ojlside of the gates we may not know what fo expec!
however when we are on campus we must feel surrounded by allies

S "Ccrefy

A nee WashbjnjBC 98j

^Barnard Bulletin
•dltwi*) bwd edJtenm-chief else cfxH.krain managiig eoio jer e "a o a d w da wgue: lea jeseoc sUcy ccwley assst^ sau^«oa apa-na
surendran oxmrentaiy edtw jenberman ^ess^u^r artsed or betsycM* -j-ced ~ ^ a-re e e*i« T eva godson itaffwnterj a-nnaai&a amagcftftt)
chart long mdamaliioi production itiff j/out assist" esswpax tuff phologi jphers fre issa w yy* &-i% f^-cy e-a^a levies a^^Aasha nunagement f-cpn-A ag-
ef mriamaiick business assistant soa«ano-''o aCvets ig nv-iag** iyyz e ^ -,'̂ 'xj =tsi i J d e a ? f o^^asso^r a r^g^at ad 5^ 1-eiQs'« •dan e

ts nay t* se to (he ba m bub n
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New Trustees Elected to Barnjrd Board

Fou members from New York s business

and financial community have been elected to
the Board of Trustees of Barnard College Abby

A Glmore 67 Laird Grant 67 SalyHernan

dezPmero aid Laura Soate 66 wll each
serve five year 'erms Q~> the Board

Gilmore is president -and chief executive of

Covinglon Industries!nc afarjncsjpphertothe

home furnishing industry She has a 8 A in his

(07 from Barnard an M A from Teachers Col

tege a J D from Yeshiva University An active

alumna Gilmore served on several committees
including student affairs the President s Circle

and the Campa gn for Ba nard Grant is presi
dent chief executive officer and chief invest

merit officer of Rockefeller SCo a financial ser

vices firm that manages over $4 billion for farm

lies endowments and foundations She holds a

B A in Russian studies from Barnard and was

the recipient of the Kaihenne Reeve Girard

Pnze awarded to a student whose interests are

in the international aspects of a major
Hernandez Pinero is Of Cojnsel at the

New York law firm of Kalk nes Arky Za I S

Bernstein where she serves the firms tax

exempt and corporate d ents involved in public

finance housing and economic development
projects She received a B A m English and
Spanish from Wesleyan Umvers (y in 1974 and

a J D from New York Un vers ty Schoo of Law
in 1977 Stie holds an hcno 37 doctorate from

Marymouit Maihattan College Slcate is cha r
chie1 investment off cef and director of resea ch

atSloa'e Wesman f/urray&Co aNewYok
based money management firm sf-e co-hurt

ed in 1974 She receved a BA n meaeval

hstory from Barnard a"d an HA n modem

Eu opea i history from Co u nbid Un ve s ty

Strike Results From Unsuccessful

Negotiations

The United Auto Worke/s local 2110 which
includes many of Columbia s dencal workers

and suppol staff employees went on stnke at

noon on Thursday October 17 After six

months of negotations Columbia University

and Union were still unable to reach an agree-

ment regarding their contract The University
has expressed interest m continuing negotia

tions but the Union has found them to be very

uncooperative They feel that they have made

significant compromises but thai the University
is unwilling to discuss senous issues

The mam issue at stake is that of the merit

pay system The Union feels that this system

will result in wage inequities in race and gen

der because it is open to so much subjectivity

The University has offered to ailow the Union

to help make decisions on who receives these
bonuses The Union is unwilling to accept this
offcr becajse if is unfair and divisive io the

group The University has offered a 3% pay
increase that is only possible f they cut back in

other areas Three hundred dencal jobs have

been cut wh e the number of administrators

has increased The Union asks that the Uni

vererty stop cutting jobs and that it not imple-

ment the ment pay system
As of 10/18 no agreement had been

reached The U11 vers ty forwarded out a mes
sage accusing ">e Union of walk ng out in the
m ddie of negot a' ens on 'he ngh' of Wednes

day 10/16 The Unor clams that this is false
and t*iat the Unive sity s m s nformng its stu
den's

Many classes have been moved off cam
pjs and some tempora7 wo kers have been

b ought n to rep ace those on sir ke
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essentials

First-year Students First-year students must
attend one of Dean Kreget s 1998 spring pro
gram planning meetings on either Monday
October 27 from 12-1pm in Sulzberger Parlor
or Wednesday October 29 from 5-6pm in the
James Room

Sophomores' Sophomores must attend one of
Dean Taylors 1998 spring program planning
meetings on Thursday October 30 from 12-
1pm or 5-Bpm Both meetings will be held in
Lehman Auditorium 202Altschul

Program Planning Meetings for Majors and
Prospective Majors
American Studies
Thurs Nov 13 4pm
North Tower Sulzberger
Art History
Tues Nov 11,122pm
Sulzberger Party
Asian and Middle Eastern Cultures
Please set up an appointment to see Prof
McDermott or Prof. Bloom
Biology
Thurs Nov 6 12 10pm
903Allschul
Chemistry
Fn Nov 14 12pm
Sulzberger Parlor
Classics and Ancient Studies
Thurs Nov 6 12-1pm

214 Milbank
Computer Science
Mon Nov 10 6pm
James Room
Economics
Thurs Nov 13 12-1pm
James Room

Education
Wed Nov12 12 1pm
James ROOTI
English
Fn Oc> 31 930am

James Room
French
Mon Nov 10 3pm
306 Mi'banf
History

Thurs Nov '3 4pm
North Tower Sulzberger
Mathematics
Thurs Nov 20 5pm
604 Mathematics
Columbia C?Tipus 117th St & Broadway
Music
Tues Nov 11 11am
319 M«ban<
Philosophy
Tues Nov 11 12 1 30om

326 Mta>k
Political Science
Thurs Nov 6 12 1pm
421 Lehman
Psychology
Thurs Nov 6 1215pm
405 Milbank
Spanish and
Latin American Cultures
Mon Nov 10 410pm

207 M Ibank

Statistics
Wed Nov 5 10 30a n
601 Matronal cs

Women s Studies

Won Hot 17 515pT

101 Barna'O

Goodbye,
Sue!

We, at the Bulletin,
would like to express
our gratitude to Sue J.

Park, our wonderful
office manager, who
has now moved on to

bigger and better
things. We wish you

the best of luck in your
future endeavors.

Well miss
you!
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Features

Latino Heritage Month
by Bise Choukroun

Latinos have long been some of the most

numerous immigrants to the United States

populatmg neighborhoods in many states aid
providing another facet lo th.s already diverse

nation In NDW York especially they nave made
Jheir presence known Because they come from

other countries and bnng with them traditions
unfamilfar to other Americans, however, they

have often encountered humiliating and igno

much Jime suppol and p'annrg l at no Her-

itage Month has been co-sponsorerj by a huge

number cf student groups the Latino Studies

Program the Columbia Col-ege Office of Stu-
dent Activities Wclntosh AcMites Counts

(McAC) the Cuban Cultural Soae.y (he

Barnard S'uden's of Color Committee Chi-

cana/o Caucus tne United Studenjs of Color

Council VVKCR the Columbia Student Soiidar-

ty Network WBAR Queers of Color !he Alum-

ni Office at Columbia Columbia Law School

unda ^cd-.guez (3C 00) fre theme inco'po-

<a'es 're .d^a c' 'raAscending the barners that

rant types of discrimination As a reaction to and Accion Bonciia In addition the three

increasing recognition within the Latmo com-

mumty of a desire tp educate people about their

Ifneage Latinos began to joyously and overtly

celebrate their culture As a result of that effort

Greek organizations on campus that were

founded with the intention of serving tie Latino

campjs population have /oined the iist of spon

sors the fraternity Phi lota Alp^a the soronty

for approximately the past ten years, the month Lambda Pi Upsilon Latmas Poderosas Umdas>

of October on Columbia's campus has been
designated by the University administration as

Latino Hentage Month

This month represents cooperation

between various Barnard and Columbia s!u-
dent organizations to

plan a month of

diverse events, all of
which aim to both

celebrate Latino cul-
ture and educate

others on campus It
is an opportunity for
the community to

"define how we
want to be per-
ceived and under-

stood ' explained
Coordinator Alejan-

dra Montenegro (CC

and the sorority Latnas Provomiendo Comu-

mdad, Lambda Pi Chi These fatudeit groups
have been working together since tne end of

the 1996-97 school year to coordinate and p'an

the month of events

Study break discussion in Casa Latma about different issues affecting Latma-

98} who also serves as Each year ;he coordinators choose a

President of the Columba College Student theme to inify a! o' ir>e e/ents ~hs years

Council theme is Somos Laf'nos when ^ansia'es 'r>
Because a rronth of events requires BO "We are Laiiro Accodng to Pi.t) city Ctar

6 [ BARNARD BUUETIN

Rosa Clemente on the Tzsponstbiirties of
blacks and Latinos on college campuses

Oivide the La'no community such as the fact

that its members come from so many different
countries *n Lato and South America By using

^ an inclusive phrase for the

I theme the coord.nators are
" attempting to encourage all

Latinos to unite and cooper-

ate n the collective goal of
increasing awareness of Lati-

no culture within the non Lati-

no community and of empha-
sizing the celebration of com-

mon heritage The month
aims pnmanly 'o increase

education a-iU celebration of

Latino culture in 'he United

S'a'es ft'onJenegro said
/.e ,i,ant to un (e ou community 'n ce'ebration

of _a'mc CJ t-re

la* no '-e-ilage Vor.th receives s gn-ficant
frai7a° s-pscrt from me Co^mb-a Un.versty



Showcases Latino Culture
administration eadi year h addit on to tne a lo months go ng on i -n lop ng '1 omc orate that

cations however the administration has pro/e3 the best we can

very interested in the events attending all Tr-is yea' events rcucs tro oulf d i>s
events to which they ,
have received mvita- I

tons and making a
strong sho Mng at |

mostolheis Montene

gro said that their I

presence at events

has been noted not

only by members of !

the month scoordinat
ing committee but by

other appreciative stu

duced a

Mo in each time it is talored 'o the specif c

p gamzatioT s needs Finally Casa Labna pro
open forum discussion abou! Labnas

on campus which asked

« among other thngj, whether

Latmas are united at ths

school and opened the ques
Son to anyone interested

Because Columbia is stu
ated adjacent lo Spanish

Harlem and there is such a
large Latino population in both

the immediate neighborhood
and the city as a whole Mon

tenegro shcssed Ihe impor

tance of reaching out to the

broader community She has

contacted alumni and organi-

zations with whch she is pe

sonally affiliated to inform them

dents as well Along

with administrators

students on campus students peruse the at on display at Strangefatt a cuRural coffeehouse hold
from many diverse t,0n wth Latino Henfage Month
communities not just

tat no Pride Showcase which mcorpora'es of events a^d extend invitations to them particu
s ng ng dancing poetry readngs and short the larty for the largei events like the Showcase I

atrepieces Rodnguez described it as acreative want to open up resources and build links

cutlet for Labno-onen'ed taleT The participants be"ween Latinos here ano Lalinos outside of

ether have to be Latnoo perform Lat no-relat campus she explained We te representative of

ed pieces
Another per

Latino regularly attend the months even's

Montenegro was gratified tha1 the Latino con

munitys efforts to educate o'hers have sue
ceeded m attracting so many partopanfc

Though most of the sportsonng groups are

Columbia affiliated tfie Barnard community has
contnbuied several sponsonng groups as wel

including Mcintosh Activities Council whch

handles many of Barnard s student activities

and the Barnard Students of Co or Cojnal
One unusual feature of this yea s p anning has

been that unlike the students who have worked
together consistently the two campus adm PIS
(rations have had prob ems regarding tl-e coor

'ormance
event

wh Lh s a cuJ

ura coffee
*iouse afso

I ncuijng

d nation of schedj! ng Despite the fal tha the A CQnga p!ayef af 5,,̂ .̂, poet y read

administrations have h stoncaliy cooperated on — ngs aid
providing this type of support there was some s rg ng but wfr the add ton o an al exh b

lack of communication and fn sunde/s^pdmg Sja^ge'fui s njn by Jie Unied SLde^s D'

between Barnard and Columbia trt s year sa d C^lo Cou^o as a fecurr g everi prod^ceo as

Montenegro Apparent y !here are two pa a e a Dart of c *>=r events su h as L3 o He (age

a broader perspective [than is availab e just on

campus} and *,e.have to meet that respons W ty
Rans for next year s 'estiv ties are si I in the

preliminary stages as this year s celebrajon is

stll going strong The real organization will not
beo n t,m f Jate n ^e sprng spmester when itu
dent eaders v, II be chosen a new theme wi bp
se ected and s uderi o gan ̂ a6o^s w I beg n to

pan fun<*tois fo he fal c' 1998 1 hope r-e
month has se preceden s tn s year Mon'ene

goremDl<ei a"d she e*D essed he hooethat
t keeps 3°it ng b ager a^d cc ter

£/se OouAroun 5 a Samaro ser or 3 j tn<=

BJ e n Ltft^r Ohel
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Julius Held Lectun- Hall Dedicated
c ai" 4 Ba rat" Ha i

PI apdas ho u us S Held
3 • ' 6 1 3 ' - oftfbSJ "--re tL-S 0

e^e l3i.ghtAt H so v fr T-a y yea s
p arded a* -^ne o p v o u s f t ^os

0 > o clesi s! a i* Dt- ct sr H° d nov <*

"3 If"? reemony a i wa<= ° nted win
s n^o "isadon^c cr"eisfjdentb i jorg

[| 3 a Boedei Wrght BC 51 wh" do ae^
i 30 COO tn«a" he rero a o a d Bama d

aun a snt,er Uu eA de soi accoTipanied by

A-nonc hose ho so^ke at [he ^ed'-a on

vt e Ba rard Col!nge Pres de ji d ti Snap ro
Peter A r =c f he arch te^l respons ble for the

DOTS ot, a a -jsp^era rcn adne tcrvr o
fe«" s n{ jd"g nenjar n Bjc^o11 Davd

eo-lbe ^ Dav d Rasa u a d Ba ba a No/ak

d 0/? L r Jfgna JVrght u'us -/a/tf

The char smaK Ju LS £ He d //as thc s a o' he ai n s cf
departrren wn«n ! BSH- IU^P a jgra e kre r ^

v al e"e ge* rar jnos^ Ce ra = c addec 3 on * °x

Ber n s KS SP P ed ^ ^ js^ ~ -1 a= a ^ ^ t ^-ieo /
on rle^s** a d Tu a id the ^j [^en = c P o

aieat trad "on c( G°r^ai aT r- s « ? s Ma 51 •> dr ven n u e? e
b/ the S»c^r J c 3 v a ° ̂ PC k be a fc^a^t n^ «-3 *

., . 3 ^T '̂K t»* i ah«; a dd Jb - c ^ ^ i ? - ? i *3*}

•iogc ^ " i ?" -«r «, -,„
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INSTANT CREDIT
Guaranteed Credit Cards with Credit Limits (Ti»fc~~\

Up To $10,000 Within Days! V^JjW)

NO CREDIT, NO ]OK, No PARENT-SIGNER, No SECURITY DEPOSITI

no credit • bad credit • no income?
You Can Qualify To Receive

Two Of the Most Widely Used
Credit Cards In The World Today!

[MasterCard]

Wain VISA & MasterCard Credit Cards?

YES!
ORDER FORM

' wanc Cledlt Cards Immediately.
CRA, PO BOX 16662, ATLANTA, GA 30321

_Zlp_

Tired of Being Turned Down?
Guaranteed 510,000 In Credit!

Tilt BAR>\RD CENTER FOR Rzst-'wn ON WOMFN
PRIitMi.

FABULOUS FILM WOMEN:

MAE WLS-I

\ S I I I I U I M . oj S//f Do^i lint Hmm.
<HH\' in 7»m

Uiimi | i i i i~S linn ! n ,H(i Hui.
304 ^ \K^ \k^ | H V T I

UHIV OiH'iuii.'ll M S m

USTEfl FIRST...
ADVISE...
MAKE RECOMMENDATIONS. .

THEM: Cji pe"" ccc" 'o s-i ycu' reeas

2C=o OFF FOR STUDENTS • 10% OFF FOR STAFF WITH C U I.D

SUNDAYS OPEN 9 TO 5

864-2560

ScciHo.fi >Ajf=orfri03/9o'vfl p-n Sofutdoy 9 Q-V* pn
Ad Cj/ j> in Ar* NVi C«1(W irt»flj»d hcfiutona't

6O1 West 112lh Street (Just West of Brovdway)
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Arts

Chameleons: Improv at its Best
by Jodi Upper

MUSEUMS
•Cooper-Hewitt National Design Museum
2 East 91 Street
Design For Life A Centennial Celebration,

through 1/4
•Guggenheim Museum

1071 Fifth Avenue at 89 Street
Robert Pauschenberg A Retrospective,

through Iff
•International Center of Photography
1133 Sixth Avenue
Eye of the Beholder, through 11/13
Soul of the Game' /mages and VWces of
Street Basketball, through 11/19
•Jewish Museum -
1109 Fifth Avenue
Cawlle Pissarro in the Caribbean, 185(W5,
through 11/16
•Metropolitan Museum of Art

1000 Fifth Avenue
Master Hand1 Individuality and Creativity
Among Yoruba Sculptors, through 11/23
Wordrobe. through 11/23
Picasso the Engraver, through 12/21
•Museum of Modem Art
11 West 53 Street

We* Concepts in Pnntmaking ^ Peter Halley,
through 2/98
Franz West Sociable Sculpture, through
11/11
On the Edge the Werner and Elaine
Dannheisser Collection, through 1/20

Egon Schtele The Leopold Collection,
Vienna through 1/4

•Wh.tney Museum
545 Madison Avenue
Richard Diebenkom. through 1/11
Bob Thompson 1963-65, through 1/4

relies less o' fe audience as a comedic
source and gives the actors a chance 'o really
show .their talents

Since the audience shapes so much of the
show their personalities are almost as crucial

as ihose of the characters Unfortunately, most

As showtime approached at the Grove
Street Playhouse on Saturday night I silently
prayed that the house would fill up It would be

difficult for the five-member cast to 'ignile a
unique interactive relationship between _ _,_

the performers and the audience' if
they outnumbered the measly crowd

Luckily, most of the seats were eventu
ally taken for Chameleons, an improvi-
salional comedy by the Freestyle
Repertory Theatre

At the show's start, an "artistically
constipated' playwnght implores the
audience to help him with his latest
scnpt He presents the audience with

basic characters and the plot develops
from the suggestions made These
quirky characters tndude Shanequa (a
sixteen-year-old Rosie Perez wanna-
be), Regma (a ditzy postal worker), Hal
(a hippie straight out of Dazed and
Confused], Gtona (a gossip columnist
who, in a fit of temporary insanity

decided to move to Jersey) and

Raphael (Ricky Ricardo with sunglass- Freestyle Repertory-is it a theatre or a subway stop'

The audiences first task is to ask the char-
acters questions about anything except sex-
This process rs fun—asking strangers about

of the audience is fairly quiet relying on one or
two extroverts to do the dirty work However
the cast is stalled enough to make frte most of

their deepest darkest secrets is always a the material they are given They manage to
blast—but of course, all anyone ever rea'iy
wants to know about is sex Once the play-
wnght feels that his characters are "coalescing

like old jel'y* the audience is then asked to
come up with a general plot for the p!ay T-e
playwnght (hen claims that fie is going 'o wr'e
trie play during intercession and stage a read-

frrough ftr the secoid act This read t^rojgh

keep the plot fa'rly concise wrhout letting it

becorre stagnant and most iTiportat';ly keep-
ing it funny The actors are extremely talented
and efort'essly mutate from one character to

me rext hence the nam^ Chameteont, The
hjjblghi of the show cones v,r>er ;ne most
deiigifa! member of the cast Oebora Rabbai

s multaneously p'ays bo'n »- page 77

10 | BARNARD BUILETIN



Arts

Emiiio Buckett Gets A Bad Reading
by Sfephan/s Sh&slakoiv

The Freestyle Repertory Theatres Em/to

Bucketts Traveling Tarot Revue looks promis-

ing at the outset The idea behind {he piece is

that members of the audience ask questions
concerning their futures and receive Tarot read-

ings as answers to them Artistic Director Laura

Livingston comments on the New York style of
improvisatranal comedy as "our tendency to be

slicX sharp and verbal" The performance

however does not embody any of these quali-

ties

In the first act of the p'ay the mam charac-

ter, tmilfo, asfcs questions of several audience

members and has them pull two Tarot cards

from the deck. Then the players act out scenes

totally unrelated to the ongmal questions The

skits appear rehearsed and any improvisation
does not come across as clever or funny At the

end of the scene Emiiio does his best to tie the

events (ogetfifir and act as if the audience
members questions have indeed been

answered
Besides being a performance of comedy

smprov that is not funny unless the audience is

made up of fifteen-year olds as was the case

in the frst row of this tiny back box theatre

several of the actors laugh while de ivenng tfiar

lines These are l>nes that might otherwise be
funny Th,s kind of mistake is what has prompt

cd so many *o stop watchng programs like Sa'-

urday Night Live The pelorrrers need to
remember that the r job is to act or imowse
the part without iaugfimg

It is qui'e a rt sappo nt-nenl that the COT pa

ny does not act out possib e ou'comes to a Jdi

ence msmbe'S qjestions such as "Wii I ever
find tn,e love7 or "Wha* will I be w^cn 1 grow

upr Ths nocuous ant} vain attempt 'o g?t

i rJoe= AD'* te /pa o Js
were rot'ing Wi'h laughter

The second act ooncems the two players

dressed as The Lovers from !he Tarot deck

January the daughter of t^-e Emperor and

Empress is prom sed to a?1 evil prince who
turns women nto barnyard animals -p'ayed by

the best actors n ihe sfiotv who are convincing
as a ch cken horse pna cow The act takes

place on a lanch caled I Rancho by the

emperor whose itat an accent along with Buck

ett's sounds more dke Yakov Smmof than

Warcello Mastroianni Tt-ey use incorrect gram-

mar even though the lines sound t ks rehearsed

I IBS did not random musings For the keen lis-
tener severa! quotes v,e'e 'fied (torn Monty

Python and t/ie Hoty Gral A striking line that

exemplifies the sop^orronc humor of the play
is "My mom -s hke a row—sne s sweet shes
kind of slow and she gives good mi'lc Later m

the show one character remarks to another
"You dont know whats gong on do your

Other members of the audience migm feel the
same way

The fumest aspect o' the expenence is

the program notes on the p'ayers Ore ccmpa
ny member wrtes 'hat n a former life she

ODd on Tabasco sauce Another claims np

•rode torsebac* around the G edt Pyrarrd of

Gtza—without Gizas permissoT One might

conclude that it wojld be vortnwMe fo" "IP
co^oany to ,us* g vs cjt progfa^s or a' 'eas^
rrodi'y t^erse ves to ar .rp'o/ grcjp 'or z"\\

dren ' i * n- voj ado'esct-it s C r g s b^

day c- you have not recent,y bee1 'cbj or" ;to

runs ^om Oc'obei 2 to Ndemoe 1 ci F day
n-gh'sa'Spm Gro^p S''oet P ayhouss

GALLERES
•AlischulAlnum

.Bamafd College

//? Celebration of Women the GMeisleeve
Exhibit through 11/14

•Tony Stiafrazi Gallery

119WooslerSlreel
Michael Ray Charles, through 10/25

•Jay Gorney Modem Art

100 Greene Street

Gillian Wearing, through W25

THEATRE
•The Art of Cbikair&su
M'lter Theatre

10/25-8 X45036
•Chameleons

Freesryfe Repertory Triealre—Grave Sfreet

Playhouse
39 Grove Street

Saturdays at 8 pm, through 11/1

•Emifo BudteW's Traveling Tarot Revue
Freestyle Repertory Theatre

Grove Street Playhouse

39 Grove Slreef
Fridays at 8 pm through 11/1

DANCE
•Fred Darsow Dance
Y eking Up Sand-Son of Solea por Bulenas

TheMchen 512Wes!19Street
10.23-63! 8pm

READINGS
•Discover ivgrtl Rilla Askew Anne Fadiman
Robert Gira'di and Robert Lennort

Barnes aid Nobie at Astor Place
1027 7 30-8 30pm
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Kelley Deal Tells All...
by Mm am Elder musician fain, DArcy of Smashing Pumpkins and

However she is more than an extraordinary Jimmy Ftemian of The Frogga and recorded
Ktiley D*al had no musical experience

before her sister Kim Deal (of Pixies fame
and currently of The Amps) asked her to join
her band Th« Brwferi in 1992 After two
successful albums with that band Pod and Las!
Splash, Keltey was arrested for nerom posses
slon in November of 1994
Now after spending time in a
rehabilitation center to kick a
twenty-year drug habit she is
back with a new band and a

new album
The Kefley Deaf 6000

began after Deal wrote a
bunch of new songs whde in
the Hazelton Clinic m St Paul
Minnesota Directly after leav
ing the dime Deal and fellow
rehab patient Jesse Roff

went into the studio and the
band recorded their first
album Go to the Sugar Altar
under the name Solid State
Deal turned down numerous

artist she is a friendly and down to-earth per
son and a lover of the art of music Despite a
busy tour schedule promoting Boom' Boom'

Boom' Deal took a few minutes to speak with
the Bulletin about the meanings behind he'
songs her history and future with The Breed

Keltey's Secrets- "tongs you should know about Keliey Deal
by Aiwa Goidfarb

•She plans to be a witch for Halloween
'She likes to wear her pajamas when she ventures outsfde of her house

•She wants her kids to be good gymnasts
•She has no political causes that she holds dear to her heart

•She finds MTV lame
•She Itkes cabbage rolls and turfcey meattoaf

•She Is a Gemini
•She tikes words puzzles Mountain Dew Cigarettes

>She hates, mean people, bad music
•She is moonlighting fn a band With Sebastian Sacrt catted the Last Hardmen

•She covered "School's Out" by Alice Cooper
'Smashing Pumpkins own D'Arcy joined her for Rod Stewart s Tonight s the Night

fourteen songs in four days as The Last Hard
Men They covered Alice Cooper's 'Schools
Out for the Scream soundtrack and plan to put

out "at least one album When asked how she
would label The Last Hardmen s sound Deal
said tf was kind of lite pop and meta!

Yet when listening to the
different styles that pervade
Soom'Boom'Boom' one is
not as surprised that Deal is
collaborating with the token
80s big hair rocker Boom'
Boom' Boom' features a
wide array of sounds the
most interesting one being
country Deal says "WeSI I
grew up in Ohio which is
next to Kentucky There was
always country music
around me And my dad
always played it when I was
little When Deal grew older
she said she listened to Led
Zeppelin and Black Sab-
bath These days she has

Julia Deaf? Keliey Child? Any way you sty It, here Is a 6000 redpe

major label offers though she "ibu need gr«n beans Put them in cold water Put beans and water into a big pot
insists 'They weren t banging Add salt, pepper, and sugar (just a tittle) And fwe stnps or bacon TOSS in some cut I fie time to listen to music or
down my door or anything' up red potatoes Cook them fn a pressure cooker until the thing starts shaking YOU be influenced by any COD
Instead Deal founded Nice have dinner
Records and put her own
money into the making of that debut album The
album was received with critical acclaim

Then m February of 1997 the now named
Kelley Deal 6000 went back into the studio anrj
recorded Boom' Boom' Boom' in two* weeks
The result is as reviewed in last week s Bui

ers MTV and cabbage rc'ls
Tr-e first issue Deal had to conf o*»t was

that of being m a band with Sebastian Bach
Many ask Why him7 Dea' (esponded VW!
saw a picture of him and he seemed i ke the
rrosl uncool persoi on the planet I ke me

fetin an eclectic and amazing album and a After Deal bonded trough i/ncoo'ness v> r
showcase of Deat s talent as a songwriter and Bach they got together with Jimmy Chamber

temporaries When asked
whal was in her CD player a)

the moment of the nte'view she said nothing"
vVhe on tour Deal says she mostly listens to

lapes that people give her at shows Yet
undoubtedly to 'he WOP of tier fans she does
no plan 5o sign a-yc-e fo Nice Records She
has ne 'her he rroiey ncr the desi e She c*e
a'ed tore Recces as an ojtet for The Kelley
Dea1 6000 aid would even cons der a major

12 ] BARNARD BULLETIN
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... and More
label deal for the band The reason she turned

down the major labels when they approached

her during the recording of the first album was

because she saw nothing that attracted her to a

major label contract at that time

Deal seems happy with the a'bum she and

her band just put out She speaks proudly of the
songs and their subject matter One of the odd

est songs on the album is "Stripper" in which

Deal takes on the persona of a young girl and
sings of wanting to be a stripper Deal says the

song is dripping with sarcasm "I was just dri-

ving around in my car and thinking about when

people, girls, go to rock shows of when they

see movies with Demi Moore And I know how
impressionable people are at thirteen—I

remember how impressionable I was at thir-
[ teen And I was thinking about these thirteen

j year-old girls and how they re looking up at the

j screen and Demi Moore is stripping The
artistry is secondary And t just thought it was

kind of a shame'

Then Deal was confronted with the
inevitable question one must ask after listening

to this album There are so many love songs-
is Deal in love? For example 'When He Calls

Me Kitten" is undoubtedly one of the most sim-

ply romantic songs ever wntten When asked
about that song Deal, skillfully avoiding the.

question of love with a laugh takes a deep and

excited breath "Oh1 Thats a song about this
guy And hes in bed sleeping and at night he

talks to his beloved But its only at the end of
the song that you find out that his beloved is

actually dead and" she slows down and quiets

her voice to add emphasis "he s just waiting to
die She speaks o' the song almost objective
|y as an outsider fully understanding its beau

ty

Deal is clearly excited about of her new

band and album In an mtervevy with Detour

she says "Maybe it was just that I had the abil-
ity to focus on something long enough and !

think probably a lot of it had to do too with—
and 1 don t mean this against Kim at all—that I

wasn t around her She s just so ta'ented and
she s just generating creativity and I !l immedi-

ately go to her and do [her songs) with her

instead of doing my own So I guess to do any
thing I had to do it myself"

And finally Deal answe.ed the question
that'S on everybody s mind The Kelley De<

6000 s Boom' Boom' Boom' comes with a stick-

er saying "featuring ex Breeder Kelley De;

Not to worry Deal says that "ex-Breeder* is not
an appropriate title In fact The Breeders per
formed this summer at a memonal for Brami-

ac s lead singer where they covered a Bramiac

song Deal also said that she was just talking to
Kim about \vhat they say when people ask

about the status of The Breeders Deal says

she tells people "I haven t quit and she [Kim]

can t fire me because IU tel! Dad She says

that Kim says "[Kelley] jusl hasn t been to baid
practice in three years"

So for now while The Breeders are on sab

batical one can enjoy the genius of Kelley Deal

through The Keltey Deal 6000 and The Last

Hardmen Deal has proved herself as a skilled
musician with this album The sincerity and

unpretentousness that pervade Boom1 Boom1

Boom' are a reflection of Deai s tnje personal!

ty As "un rock star as anyone you II ever meet
she restores faith m the musician as an artist

wno enjoys her craft

Minam Efder is a Bamaitj wphomorv and the

Bulletin Music Edtfor

BUY RECYCLED.

Like R+B?
Do you want to impress

your fnends with the sight

of your name m print?

Well the Bulletin is looking for a few

qualified rap/R8B wnters to take our

school to school in the music section

Any interested persons should call

Mmamatx42119
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ROCK

W«drwdly1M2

Bob MouWe Tramps

Thundiy 10/23

Krsten Herat) 8 The Bottom Line

Friday 10/24

jonaftan RKhman @ Knitting Factory

Gwart Misfits/ Mephskaphalw @ Rowland

SituriaylOftS

Oral Groove @ Continental

Jonathan Rahman @ Knitting Factory

Dare* Hall Crashers/ MxPx/ Weston @

Tramp*

The Voluptuous Horror of Karen Black @

Tramps

Art Rosa Circus @ Imng Plaza

Echo & Ttw Bonnymen 6 Roseland

Sunday 10/26

TnlentKks/ Biott Sm* @ The Supper dub

Monday 10/27

Laura Nyro Memorial Concert @ Beacon The-

ater

Timdiy 10/28

Tanya DonneBy @ The Supper Club

Coming Up:
11/1 Gold* @ Irving Raza

11/1»Duran Duran @ Roseland

11/21 Sonic Youth @ Lincoln Center

11/21G Love & Special Sauce @ Irving

Plaza

The Wannadies:
"We're Not the Spice Girls"

by Cath&ine Wailach

Ths Wannadies self titled album thei

third to be internationally distributed on Indolent

Records a division of RCWBMG

g is a collection of 1o »ongs from

S their previous two nternational

^w releases Yet this is far from the

— usual best of collection It is a

w cohesive and charming group of

o; simple strong pop songs which

make a perfect soundtrack for

times when you want to escape the pseudo-

deep pretensions of other modern music and

jus! bop around

The Wannadies formed in 1989 as a

group of friends (Par Wiksten Christina

Bergmark Stefan Schoenfeldt Frederick

Schoenfoldt and Gunnar Karlsson) in

northern Sweden In 1994 after the release of

their third album Melody Maker stated that

"The Wannadies are the froth at the top

bright and fresh with no bitter and-twisted

aftertaste" Over the course of four records

with the fourth enpymg considerable chart

success in Sweden Germany and the UK

The Wannadies are positioned to have a

major influence on the US pop scene

The Wannadies wnte songs about little

things mat make life worth living" according !o

their World Wide Web home page This is a

very befitting descnption as then most appea1

ing songs feature straightforward .yncs about

happiness love ha'e aid fnendstitp

Wtksten the singer and lead guitarist has

a powerful me'odic honey toned voice ye! if

doesnt overwhe'm the sirrpie addictive pop

structure of the songs Berg-narx is no' a

token girl at ail she contributes considerably

with her upbeat keyboards ard vocals The

bands sound is rounded out by the strong

rhythmic section Frederick Schoenfeldts

bass Karlsson s drums and Stefan Schoen

fedts guitar

While they are not yet a household name in

the US their "You and Me song" which has a

very Bntpop sound and a baby talk chorus was

featured on the Romeo + Juliet soundtrack

'Good Mommg America" featured the band in a

report on Sweden s pop music scene compar

ing their sound to that of The Cardigans and of

The Pixies

"Damn it I Said" the only song on the

album without almost entirely positive lyncs is

a twist on the usual life is boring-how are you

scenano "So long since you wrote me/ So long

Since I wrote you back/1 still live here Good

things'/ Well it s hard to tell" Still when del v

ered in an undeniably energetic way and

accompanied by a toe lapping hook these

lyncs don t bring the song down but add a level

of irony

The last song on the album 'Thats Mi"

becomes tech no-influenced at the end of its

sprawling eight-arid a half mmutes seeming to

borrow heavily from the similarly structured

•Rockstar' by Thit Dog

Might Be Stars' the first single has the

potential to be prophetit. "We spend our money

on guitars/ Write songs about our broken

hearts/ Chances are wo might be staps aid

live foreve-/ Chances are we might be stars

beloved forever' These songs are mfectiojs

and extremelv entertain ng ffte Wannadies s

a shmmerrg tight and virtual y perfec1 pop

abun

Catherine Wallach is a Barnard frst >ear
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Religious and Rockin'
by Samantha Reeb Wilson

Any fan of melodic, relaxing and Beatles-
like tunes will love Jars of Clays new album
Much Afraid Jars of Clay made its debut in
1995 with a self tilted album The band is com-
monly known for their smash single 'Flood"
which received huge amounts of airplay Jars of
Clay is back at work and ready to rock the
music scene again

A few years ago Jars of C/ay was 3 college
band that had an amazing stroke of luck In
1993 the band members, Dan Haseltine
Stephen Mason Matt Odmark and Charlie
Lowell thought it might be fun to enter one of
ttiftr student recordings into a nationwide bat-
tle-of-the-bands talent search They made it
into the finals in Nashvrlte and won first prize
Since that moment the four men's destiny
changed, as vanous record labels made the
phone on their dorm floor nng off the hook After
two years of college Haseltme Mason
Odmark and Lowell moved to Nashville and
tned to make their dreams come true The band
has come pretty dose since it singed with Sil-
vertone/EssenHal Records tn 1994 Jars of Clay
already has a ptabnum debut album under its
belt and it faces high expectation for this new
album

Much Afraid has surpassed those expecta-
tions The mellow and heartfelt lyncs through-
out the atbum overwhelm the listener Jars of
Clay is known for its enlightened lyncs that
actually mean something The firs* song on the
CD, 'Overjoyed' has a melody so sweet and
light that tt pleases ears that have been abused
by loud blasting bass for too iong Theacous'ic

guitar in the beginning sets a pleasant tone 4or
the song Even after the edgier bass guto

blends m with the lighter riffs Vr$ sound
remains unique and pleasing The harder bol-
tom line energizes the lyncs sung by Haseltine
making this song a very strong prospect for

radio play
The first single 'Crazy Times' has a

rhythm and melody that are not common for a
pop song The rocky beat and thoughtful iyncs
make you think about what these guys are try-
ing to say Haseltme, Mason Mark Hudson
and Greg Wells wrote (his song in ten minutes
Once again Haseltme s voice haunts you with
its hidden messages The |azzy cymbal crash
ing tn the background along with the guitar nffs
throughout the song make th'S song a strong
choice for the first release from the new CD

The third song 'Tea and Sympathy' should
have great success, as the sound quality para!
lels Sarah McLachlans huge hit 'Building a
Mystery" Hasel-
tine s plaintive and Album.
pleading lyncs Will R E V ' E W

have you swaying
or humming the melody The angelic voca's
float above guitar lines like perfection If you lis-
ten closely to the word selection for this song
you understand that Haseltme is singing of the
significance of love He explains 'The album is
about moving from a place where fear guides
us to where we re guided by love"

The final csng of the a'bum 'Hyntn" is a
strongly religious song Ifcat ends Much Afraid
on an up'fting note The lu'laby quality of tins
song will make the listeners feef safe and a'
peace with themselves The placement of this
song is very important because it gives the CD
3 sense of closure The entire CD speaks about
the uncertainties and the ups and downs of life
lha! we all face "Hymn offers trie *- page 17

JAZZ/SWING/SPOKEN
WORD

Wednesday 10122
Nat Hams Tno @ Kavehaz
Stanley Turrentine Qumtef @ Birdiand

Thurtday 10/23

Stanley Turrentine Quintet @ Birdiand

Friday 10/24

Peggy Cone & Her Gentleman @ Metronome
Stanley Turrentne Quintet @ Birdiand

Saturday 10/25
Stanley Turrentine Q^ntet @ Birdiand

Sunday 10/26
New Jazz Composers Octet @ Birdiand

Monday 10(27
THe Vanguard Jazz Orchestra @ Village Van-
guard
Mark Kramer Tno @ Birdiand

Tuesday 1D/28
Russell Mafone Quarlel @ Mage Vanguard
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The Promise Ring: Aural Bubble Gum
byAnnaGoUfaib'

So, you want to know what ail the fuss is
about? Do you want to know why it seems that all
of the kids around here are weanng tight nngei T
shirts and Wade wre-nmmed glasses when tfteir
vision is fine' Do you want to know why everyone
seems to be smiling lately7 The answer to all
three of these questions is Milwaukee s own
Promise Ring This band
has a power over its listen-
ers that is perhaps compara-
ble to David Korean or
Michael Jackion (m his
TMferdays) Kids are gang
nuts over this band and they
have three good reasons
77i9 Horse Latitudes, 30
Degrees Everywhere and
now Nothing feels Good
No, these are not the ds
gmntjed remarks of a math
teacher they are the
Promise Ring s three
albums on Jade Tree
Records

I fell in love with their The Promise Ring ats they cute or vttiafi
record 30 Degrees Every-
tvnere this summer This album made the 'Make Me a Chevy

places Itke Texas The vibrant watercolor (yncs
make everything seem perfect Take for exam
pie the title song 'Nothing Feels Good" Ard I
don t know Alabama or where Atlanta lies
tonight/ And Indianapol s/ Summers in park and
recrealion pools/ and car sick vacations in size
eleven I m going to heaven shoes" I feel just
like a little kid when Davey the lead smgei
coos these lines My favonte is when he asks m

' ^̂ BL™

most mundane things like Cherry Coke seem
super-romantic Now with the release of the r
new album the expectations are high After
finding a snug place m my CD player this
album makes me fell in love with them a I over
again It opens up with the pop-dirty Is This
Thing On' I swear lhaf (his song stayed m my
head for two days m a row and 1 didn t even
mind The songs on this album are about
abstract relationships solid colors and so'd

how do I expla n your
body to the rest of my day7' The music itse f is
poppy and very much like thai of Sunny Day
Real Estate

i decided to find out a I that I coj d abou'
this phenomenon krowrt as the Promise Ring
so I chatted witn the singer Davey after a receni
set at Brownies He (cud me (ha! he was 22
years old and that contrary 'o popu'a' be ief r-e
does not get many girls fron be ng in a ban^
After a it'e pry ng on my oari he ,,c tfessed

trtdt he was unattached emotionally aid phys
ically al tie moment Then he conceded that
girls just aren this thing Sorry ladies He insist
ed tha* Milwaukee is much more his speed than
New York He admitted that he likes to stay
inside his house OK so 1 Sink that I am deal
mg with a herm t At least he s a hermit with a
tovely voice He told me that being in a band
with peop e that he likes* is the secret to his and

Promise Rings sue
cess He sees "tounng
writing making records

,*- —a and having fun' irr his
•P-, -- 5 future That is such a

** +- • * 4 standard response that
it is almost adorable
Throughout our conver-
sation I kept thinking
"Does he know how
much his lyrics are
understood by aH these
kids here at (tie show
tonight?" He was such a
good sport about this
whole interview thing
He genuinely enter

id my ridiculous
questions and even

poked fun at me because ) can t get into 21
and over shows I just looked at him standing
mere on the s dewalit He was weanng his tight
T shirt and bojrc ng around with this enormous
sm te on his face Get their new a bum Noffi ng
Feeis Good it is the aural equivalent of having
a i these deep unque tnojcjhts but just wear
rg a t g'rt T sh * and STT Ing

Aina Goid'am •
Su e t n s'ai *<-

a Bsr/i3i"d s
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CLASSIFIED "CLASSIFIED^)

SPRING BREAK JAKE 2
RepsiSelMS Take 2 tee Hottest Desti
nations' Free parties eats dnnks Sun

Splash 1 800-426-7710
wwwsunsplashtourscom

SEEKING EGG DONORS
tor infertile Caucasian married physician
to start family Generous pa/ Hearing
call Sabnna 1 800-804-4958 access

code 99

EARN FREE TRIPS AND CASH
Class Travel needs students to promote
Spring Break 1998' Sell 15 tnps & travel
free1 Highly motivated students can free
tap and over $10 OOOi Choose Cancun
Bahamas Mazatlan Jamaica or Florida'
North Amenca s largest student tour oper

ator1 Call now' 1 800 838-6411

Earn MONEY and FREE TRIPS!!
Absolute best SPRING BREAK Packages

available" INDIVIDUALS student ORGA
NIZATIONS or small GROUPS wanted"

Call INTER CAMPUS PROGRAMS at
1 800-327 6013 or http I/mm cpt com

EXTRA INCOME FOR'97
Earn $500 $1000 weekly stuffing

envelopes For details RUSH $100 with
SASE to Group Five

6547 N Academy Blvd Dept N
Colorado Spnngs CO 80918

London $36$
Paris $335
Orlando $156'
pancun $273

205 East 42nd St ,
(212) 822-2700

395 Amsterdam Avenue
(212) 666-4177

" JARS OF CLAY from page 15 listener a
solution Hymn' expresses the band s convic
tion that God will be there for you and will listen
toyou Tile chorus of'Hymn'sums up themes
sage of the CD eloquently 'Oh gaze of love so
melt my pride/ Thai I may in Your house but
kneel/And in my brokenness to cry/ Spnng wor
ship unto Thee"

Much Afraid is unlike any other CD out
on the market The tracks tend to run
together so instead of the normal few sec
onds of silence Much AfratrJ has about
one second in between songs that makes

•* CHAMELEONS from page 10 Shanequa
andRegina amazing the audience with her ver
sabhty

This show already has about 70% of what if
needs—an energetic vibrant cast What it is
lacking is you—energetic gigglmj young audr
ence members—to make the actor's lives a lit
tie easier So if you are looking for a stress free
night of laughter and gaiety where better than
Greenwich Village' Head to the Grove Street
Playhouse aid as trie program commands
'relax say the fret thing that comes into your
head and have a great time Climbing on the
furniture is optional" Chame/eons is performed
every Saturday night until November 1 at 8pm
Tickets are $15

Jodi Upper is a Barnard sophomore

it hard to discern one track from another
Yet this continuity lends to the transmis
s or1 of a clearer message

Even though this CD is very spmlual it has
universal appeal The upbeat and popish
sounds of Mucn Afraid will catch the attention of
any ears This CD will satisfy die hard Jars of
Clay fans and will definitely grab some new
ones After you listen to the CD and find that
you love the music check out Jars of Clay on
November t2 at Irving Plaza

Samanf/is Reeb-W/son is a Bamarf firaf year

Complete the Circle.
Keep Recycling Working.

PI AHft ESF ©
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Departments,

Well-Woman: Calcium and other issues
Dear Well-Woman

Is il possible to gel pregnant from pre-ejac
ulalory fluid'
Sincerely,
Cautious About Copulation

Dear Cautious
Yes it is possible Pre-e|aculatory fluid is

believed to be pnmanly a secretion of Die Cow
pers glands These 6oy glands drain into a
mans urelhra the tube inside the penis
through which a man urmates and ejaculates
A few drops of pre-e)aculalory fluid may leak
from the penis when a man has attained a full
erection A drop of this fluid may contain mil-
lions of sperm especially if tile man has ejac
ulated recently If to man fas HIV or some
other sexually transmitted infection his pre-
ejaculatory fluid may also contain infectious
organisms For these reasons it is important to
put on a condom before the penis touches the
vulva anus, mouth or ofter mucous mem
branes As a bonus if the condom is put on
early in the sexual encounter i! can become a
part of foreplay and may seem like less of an
interruption if you want to have intercourse
later
Sincerely,
Well Woman

Dear Well Woman
Regarding calcium whats the recom

mended daily intake of milk tor women and if I
don t dnnk milk, how can I receive the RDA of
calcium?
Sincerely,
No Moo-Juice, Please

Dear No Moo
We ra glad you asked Calcium is a mmer

al which is important in the development and
maintenance of healthy bones and teeth Cai
ctum is also necessary for a number of other
vital bodily functions including blood dotting
muscle contraction and the maintenance of
normal blood pressure According to new

my of Sciences adults ages 19-50 should try
to get 1000 milligrams of calcium daily—the
amount m approximately 3 cups of milk If you
dontdrmkmft 3 cups of yogurt will supply the
same amount ofcataum Calcium can also be
found in a wide vanety of foods including
cheese (t oz cheddar=204 mo) broccoli (1/2
cup cooked-50 mo,) beans (1/2 cup cooked
navy beans=48 mg} tofu (1 cake=154 mg)
and sardines (3 oz with bones=372 mg) It is
recommended that you get as much of your
calaum as possible from dairy foods since
dairy products also contain magnesium Too

much calcium in relation lo magnesium can be
unhealthy so it is important lo mamiain this
balance Cataum can also be taken In tfie form
of supplements However keep in mind that
the maximum RDA for calaum is 2500 mg
Large amounts taken as a supplement can
increase the nsk of developing kidney stones
It is possible to get too much of a good Ihmgi
Sincerely,
Well-Woman

Dear Well-Woman
How do I become a Well Woman peer edu

cator'
Sincerely,
A Potential Voluntwr

Dear Potential
Well-Woman is now recruiting for new peer
educators Applications are now available out
side our office at 135 Hewitt as well as on the
bulletin boards outside
Health Services and in '
lower Level Mclnlosh
Return applications to
our office by November
5 We look forward to
meeting you1

Sincerely,
Will-Woman

I n t r a m u r a l H i g h l i g h t s
Sewing mtramurals started Sunday

October 1 ? There was a strong turnout with
14 learns looKmg to be the charrpons of
trie Mclntosh Lanes Teams showing a lot of
p orr se for the season were Ihe Holy
Ro iers with a toial of 478 and Nimbus with
a total of 500 The high scorers of the night

were Deborah Oppenheim with a tofaf of
178 and close behind was Arjon Baner|ee
with a total of 177 Other high scorers were
Jennifer Pascoe Alisa Shanske and Jacob
Kupietzky There are ro pmheads m these
leagues all teams are looking fo their
claim to fame in the Mclntosf1 lanes

Vofleybail playoffs begin next weeX and
the remaining teams are pumped for some
heated competition on the hardwood floors
of 'he LeFrah gym al Barnard ChecK al! cur
rent stand rgs and updated game schedules
on the intramural bulletin board m Barnard
Hat
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Resume

Morgan means more
career opportunities

J P. Morgan is a leading global financial firm that provides strategic

advice, raises capital, trades financial instruments, and manages assets

for corporations, governments, financial institutions, and private clients

Interviews for Barnard seniors will be held on

November 17th for a position m Investment Banking

December,4th for positions in Internal Consulting Services or

Investment Management

Please submit cover letter and resume by October 31 st to

Office of Career Development

It is our policy that students may apply

to one program only.

JPMorgan
www ipmorgan.com

J P Morgan is an equal opportunity employer

12 OCTOBER iqq? | iq



I Commentary

Global Journal
a continuing series of correspondence from Barnard students roaming the Earth

"From Culture Shock to Comfort"

by Jessica Baritiuff

Tea Ran Cobblestones Devonshire Cream Bicycles Boating Pa
ties Umbrellas

Wsftngbns not boots boots nol frunks Cnsps not chips chips not
frenchfnes

The Sex Pistols the Pet Shop Boys Wham' Erasu e and now
Chambawamba and the Spice Girls

Coming to England is rather like &emg Alice falling down the rabbit
hole (if Alee had purchased some penpatebc Harvard students Left Go
GuKte to Wonderland beforehand) OF like Lucy gang through the
wardrobe once shed a/ready read the Chronicles ofNamia only to fino
that the stereotypes on which she d based her preconceptions are at once
as tangible and illusory as Sherlock Holmes study on the holodeck of

Captain Peard's Enterpnse
To my credit one can t help but be m temble shape when instead of a

slight drop into a hole in the garden or a scenic jaunt past the lamp post
and into the woods one emerges jet-tagged [but marvelously enter
tamed—eight movies Nintendo and an amenities pack with fuzzy SOCKS
and a Lilliputian tube of toothpaste) from one s Virgin Atlantic flight only to
confront customs officials certain that you intend to go straight on the dole
and bus station denizens not at all amused by your attempts to plow
through their thick ranks with your luggage cart for the third time in ten
minutes 'Xenophobes1' you mutter darkly Then you realize that most of
them are American like you—they ]ust have a due

Follow this with frying to get a taw m Oxfort on move-in day and a
phalanx of drooping trousered gardeners who stare at you from behind
their rose bushes as you haut 60 pounds of tapes and CDs up four flights
of stars—elevator7 Whaf s an elevator? When they built your dCTiitory
Prometheus had just emerged from the muck pnmordial with his Tippo
and the wheel was 'quite a bit off deane" Intending to buy a stereo
straightaway you discover that the mere mention of the word Sony ras
es the pnce as though you were giving (he sa esman a ne cm eie-ra

So you spend the next three days in ee B silence until your fe o v
"freshers' amve Of course they re a I seventeen were suckled on Gum
ness and have read ever so much more Tennyson than you ever will and

they re just the biochemistry majors Onentation hits you t He a crcket bat

and you remember how much you loathed DisOnentahon the first time
around now you get to do it all over again except with OCR teas instead
of CUnrty (tut just as "unifying') competitive pub craw's instead of those
PIKA parties (where it s at least accepted that you re going to embarrass
yourself) seminar length papers due in a week and no advising system

whatsoever At least the Friday night hypnotist is a universal concept I
didnt go to this one either

The college chaplain advertises chapel for atheists promises afco
hotic beverages at Tuesday night discussion groups and advocates col
lege choir as a venue to pick up girts Meanwhile the peers sons (hat all
of your mends from home have been heckling you about are indeed here
but they're af Exeter and !he Prada-clad cellphone armed girls who are
glued to their Sides are another reminder of home You may all be at the
same university but the inter-college competition is vitnoitc and someone
has ]ust told you you re at the equivalent of Penn Tolkien Carroll and
Lewis may all have conjured their fairy worlds down the road at the Eagle
and Chid but the Bird and Baby doesnt seem to have been cleaned
since they graced its dusty booths and the cider is decidedly off

Your head is in a whirl * Cunose; and cunouser' you think But then
you discover that your neighbor detests the Spice Girts too Voilai You
have something m common1 And it progresses from there to having some
one to sit with at d nrter m the cavernous hall The next thing you know
you ve g ven somebody a nsque nickname you know what Jaffa Cakes
and Mamnte are and you re at a party being rousted by the dean for tres
passing on quiet hours (11 pm here—a real problem when the above-men
boned auihcnty figure Jives just across !he quad and noise fraveis fun
ously in the crisp and unpolluted air)

Soon a week has gone by and you re sitting as I am now in the Un
coin tea room You re I stening to Discography on yojr Walkman eating
cress samjwches lick ng closed cream off yojr thumb snd looking out at
the ra n beda?z!ed cobblestones and the boys skidding over them on their

b cyc'es and the cavalnes of umbrellas in ptched battle at the bus stop
qjeje And ywe thinking just ths

Tea Ram fx>bb.es ores Scores Devonsh re cream Bcydes The Pet
Shop Boys Acnderland and Namia Engand What a wonderfu choice

Jessea BartcMf js a Barnard jjnior studying at Somervite College Qr'wl
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Information w.v.v/o/;

What would you do
with $235 billion?
Barnard alumni from J.P. Morgan's Investment Management business

invite you to an informal information session on:

Wednesday, October 29

7:00 - 9:00 pm

Deanery

Investment Management opportunities include'

Portfolio Management

Research

Sales/Marketing

All majors and class years are welcome.

Refreshments will be served.

Casual Attire.

JP Morgan
www jpmorgon com

j P. Morgan is an equal opportunity employer
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I Commentary

"Selling Out" in the Age of Technology
byMttaMallKk

Sacrificing your Saturday nights for baby sitting jobs and shelving the
books at foe library in between classes used to be the popular methods
of earning some extra cash during your college years But imagine this
scenano you don't have to watch those pretentious seven year-old
adults from the Upper West Side And youff no longer spend your feisure
time in the dusty aisles of Lehman making that whopping S6 an hour
Instead, you're offered a one-tme commitment worth $2590 This
includes filling out a detailed questionnaire on your medical, biological

it frightens me that egg donation seems
to be an increasingly popular way for col-
lege women to cut their phone, credit
card, and student loan bills.

and psychological background, and undergoing a simple screening
process You'll have to take a daily regimen of some harmless drugs, and
then you've earned the money Oh, and did I forget to mention you II be
donating a few somethings—ten of your eggs

It frightens me that egg donation seems to be an increasingly popu-
lar way for college women to cut their phone, credit card and student
loan Mis The ads are everywhere on campus and in the college papers
Prices are increasing and now 3000 egg donations are performed annu
ally It seems to me that the only fear involved for many women is the
physical pain of having the eggs extracted Nevertheless donation
seems so enticing—$2500 for left-over eggs .that you II never use in your
lifetime After all you do have 400,000, so whats giving away a mere 10?
Pretty soon, you'll be contemplating the $250 you lose each month for
an egg that B tost forever At the age of 19, Ive lost over $21,000 in eggs

I am baffled that as more ads are placed to lure participants women
are becoming egg donors and condoning this process The ability to
make choices about our bodies and our lives is one of the many nghts
we daim as women But when the choices we make are traps lhat soc>
ety sets for us—like setting a market value for parts of our bodes-we
fall into a self-destructive cycle

One can argue that altruism fs {fie reason for egg donation and we
are creating life for those who cannot create it on tneir own But how
altruistic is this process when there is a large fee for the cause7 How

many low-income infertile women can afford to purchase an egg? I doubt
that most women think of donating an egg without thinking of expanding
their bank accounts as well College ags women fit the typical donor pro-
ffe young unmamed , with hardly any income and willing to se!l If it
were truly altruistic the organizations wouldn t be zoning in on the aver-
age college woman—anyone could donate an egg for a good cause

I think of each egg wilhin me as (he genetic malenal capable of cre-
ating another me Whether I decide to use my eggs or not I have the
power and capability to create another lite It is dangerous to put a pncc
on this power but apparently it is now on sale for $2500 You can partake
m the btggest business deal of the 1990s and maybe In twenty years
you I! bump into one of the many eggs you donated—a person who is half
you I used to have a silly notion that some things weren t for sale Tech-
nological advancements have taught me (he sad truth

Mils Mallick /s 3 Barnard sophomore and the Bullelin Office Manager

Vegetarian DMig
Hon.-TTu*

5:00 pJTL - 7:45 PJTL
FacUty DMng Room

BARNARD
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Pnwntalion

Morgan means more
career opportunities
j P Morgan is a leading global financial firm that provides strategic

advice, raises capital, trades financial instruments, and manages assets

for corporations, governments, financial institutions, and private clients

Please plan to attend our information presentation for

Barnard students interested in

Internal Consulting Services

Investment Banking

Investment Management

Markets

Thursday, October 23

7 00 - 9 00 pm

Sulzberger Parlour, Barnard Hall

All majors welcome

JPMorgan
www jpmorgan com

j P Morgan is an equal opportunity employer
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An open invitation for open minds.

What will be your statement'

To swing a hammer on top of the Berlin Wall

and help entrepreneurs break through..
to see a pony on a shirt and help it influence culture ..

to move a computer company from dorm room to boardroom.

Make a mark uith vour mind.

MINDS. WIDE OPEN.
www.gs.com

Tuesday. October 28,1997

Investment Banking
Information Session

Monday, November 10,1997

Women at Goldman Sachs
Sales and Trading

Information Session
Equities and Fixed Income,

Currency and Commodities
Divisions


